#1 GLOBAL BUSINESS HUB

CLOUD ERP ECOSYSTEM

Scale your eBusiness and focus on profitable growth
The first global business hub based on the cloud
enterprise resource planning (ERP) ecosystem designed for
fast-growing world-class small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)

trizeri.com
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Business Technology
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Telegram Bot

Trizeri is an online service that enables companies to manage all key business
processes in a single system. This flexible platform applied to a range of business
industries
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Grow your business in the cloud with Trizeri

@trizeri

Built-in Platform Features
Product & Services

CRM & HRM

Sales & Purchasing

Listing management
Public Portal
Private sales channel
Sharing
Process control
Automatic bills
Invoice automation

Customer database
Support
Online marketing
Employee
Cloud recruting
Timetable
Payroll
Commission

Leads
Online bookings
Cloud B2B services
Suppliers
Agencies
Co-Brokering
Uploads bookings
Detailed reports

Finance & Accounting

Business Process
Management

Accounts payable
Accounts receivable
Country taxes
Bonuses and discounts
Markups and fees
Paperwork
Cash flow
Deposits control
Balance

Unlimited departments
One standard
Data management
Company-wide visibility
One centralized hub
Access control
Scalability
International

Deep Customization

Mobility

Tech Support

Google-like forms
Unlimited pricing
Service timetable
FB, IG, Ads lead forms
Multi-language
Multi-currency
No rebuilt templates
Extreme customization

Mobile-friendly
Phone contacts workflow
Email notification
Telegram bot
No installation

Product management
Online configuration
Online staff training
Business profile verification
Cloud ecosystem access
Faster problem resolution
Data protection

Trizeri proprietary, the state-of-the-art platform allows a business to operate faster
and smarter. For maximum efficiency, automated every step of the process—
allowing to spend less time on manual, time-intensive tasks and more time on
strategy.
Through sophisticated tracking, analytics, and business intelligence tools, Trizeri
that operation is constantly adjusting to market trends and optimizing for the
desired results.
Turnkey solution from a single partner
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Agile Framework to Digital Business Transformation
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By embracing Trizeri thinking and a programmatic approach to business process
change, you can better engage with customers and deliver mass-customized
products and services that drive differentiation and outperformance.
The technology includes the consumer-facing eCommerce public front end &
Channels (private B2B and internal, social networks and marketplaces). It also
includes all the business-critical software - booking personalized management,
product and services optimization, deep custom pricing, product listings (PIM),
operational management and staff scheduling, full financial personalized
management and accounting.
Operational services include IT consulting (business optimization, analytics,
accompanied online marketing strategies), business customer service (support
center) and tech support.
With Trizeri, you're in good hands
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Strategy for Omnichannel eCommerce Success
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To achieve higher revenue service providers are expanding their business to
eCommerce, or shifting their focus from brick-and-mortar office (offline) to
eCommerce platform (online).
Trizeri help for service providers which have been focusing on running physical
offices and partners, to understand the eCommerce practice, develop new business
operation model and manage new sales channels.
Get the most values from online business

@trizeri

Running a business around the world from
a single mobile platform that supports countries,
languages, tax rates and currencies

A Phoenix is a long-lived bird that cyclically regenerates or is otherwise born again.
The Phoenix method is the path to the immortality of your business.
Do digital transformation and your business is never going to die

trizeri.com

